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Sunflower State Special

Mary Kay Crall,
Front Desk Staff

Popular culture equates the Wizard of Oz’s “there’s no place like home” to Kansas,
but our state’s rich symbolism and imagery goes far beyond this classic tale. Known
as the “Sunflower State” Kansas has over 20 official symbols that celebrates our
beautiful state. Most states have state animals, birds, flowers, flags, and trees. Did you
know that Kansas also has a state rock, state fossils, state mineral, state soil, state fish,
and more? What do you think they might be?
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States choose symbols that represent their
state’s cultures, values, and natural history.
Kansans chose the Honey Bee for its state
insect in part because according to the
Kansas House Bill, “the Honey Bee is like
all Kansans in that it is proud; only fights in
defense of something it cherishes; is a
friendly bundle of energy; is always helping
others throughout its lifetime; is a strong,
hard worker with limitless abilities; and is a
mirror of virtue, triumph and glory.” The Honey Bee became our state insect in 1976.
Over a dozen other states have chosen this industrious insect as their state insect, too.
How do symbols become official? In Kansas, the state
legislature makes symbols official through the legislative
process. Sometimes school children nominate a symbol
for consideration. The Ornate Box Turtle became the
state reptile in 1986 after nomination by a sixth grade
class in south central Kansas. Found statewide, this 4-6
inch land turtle can live to be 50 years old!

Standing tall and strong, Kansans chose the Cottonwood
for its state tree in 1937, the “pioneer tree of the prairie.”
Settlers depended on the Cottonwood on their
homestead for its shade in the hot summer sun and for
its quick growing ability (up to eight feet per year) for
lumber, although it’s wood was not the best for building
materials.
(Sunflower State Special continues on page 5)
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Animal Tales, Wednesdays, 10:30-11:00 am (Ages 2-6 with Adult) Join us for stories, songs, and surprises. Meet a
special animal friend each time. Children must be accompanied by an adult. $2 per person (including adults). Paid at site.
1/8 - Night Owl
1/22 - Winter Wildlife
2/5 - B is for Bears
2/19 - Hungry Birds

3/4 - Furry Friends;
3/25 - Snake Surprise
4/8 - S is for Spider
4/22 - Happy Earth Day

Nature Time Yoga, Wednesdays, 10:30-11:00 am; Jan. 15 & 29, Feb. 12, March 11(Ages 2 -6 with Adult) Music,
movement, and imagination! These parent and child experiences are designed to encourage creativity, coordination, and
enhance awareness of the natural world. See a live animal friend every time. $2 per person (including adults). Paid at site.
Little Critters Day Out, Thursdays, 9:30-11:30am (Ages 3-5) Make a craft,
play games, have a snack, and see an animal visitor. Children must be potty trained.
Registration Required. $14/ $16 nonresidents.
1/2
2/6
3/5
4/2
5/7

-

Snowmen Bundle Up - Barcode: 28347
Fairytales & Fables - Barcode: 28348
Who Sings in Spring? - Barcode: 28349
Ice Age Exploration - Barcode: 28350
Bug Hunt! - Barcode: 28351

January Programs
Coffee with the Birds, Tuesdays, Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28; 9:00-10:30 am (Adults) W inter is a w onderful tim e for bird
watching. Enjoy the comfy Wildlife Viewing Room every Tuesday in January and February drink free coffee while watching our
feathered friends. Free!
Sunday Family Series, Sundays, Jan. 5, 12, 19 & 26; 2:00 pm (All Ages) B ring the fam ily on Sunday afternoons
this winter for entertainment and educational experiences at Ernie Miller Nature Center. Programs presented by park naturalists
and park police officers. These programs are approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour. $3 per person (including adults). Paid at site.
Ages 2 and under free.
Jan. 5 Owls: Eyes of the Night - Meet two live owls as we discover more about these creatures of the night. Then see another
live bird species and compare it with owls.
Jan. 12 The Good, the Bad, the Smelly - Learn w hy spiders, snak es, and skunks are im portant to our lifestyles.
Jan. 19 Snakes Alive - See K ansas snak es as w e ex plore the facts and fallacies of these legless w onders of the
natural world.
Jan. 26 Kansas Symbols -Celebrate Kansas’ statehood Day, Jan. 29! See some of the natural symbols live and in person,
including live animals.
Escape Room: Rescue the Animals, Saturday, Jan. 18; 10-11:30am (All Ages) Owen the Outlaw has captured our owl
and ferret! Your team must try to beat the clock by solving puzzles and using clues to unlock both rooms to help the animals
make a great escape. Registration required. $10/$11 nonresidents. Barcode: Room A - 28268; Room B - 28269

February Programs
Coffee with the Birds, Tuesdays, Feb. 4, 11, 18 & 25; 9:00 - 10:30 am (Adults) Winter is a wonderful time for bird
watching. Enjoy the comfy Wildlife Viewing Room every Tuesday in January and February drink free coffee while watching our
feathered friends. Free!
Escape Room: Rescue the Animals, Friday, Feb. 7; 6:30 - 8:00 pm and Saturday, Feb. 8; 10 - 11:30am (All Ages)
Your team must try to beat the clock by solving puzzles and using clues to unlock both rooms to help the animals make a great
escape. Registration required. $10/$11 nonresidents. Friday Barcodes: Room A - 28270; Room B - 28271 Saturday Barcodes:
Room A - 28272; Room B - 28273
Great Backyard Bird Count, Saturday, Feb. 15, 9:00 am-4:00 pm (All Ages) Join us as w e count birds and
contribute to a worthy cause. Learn about the birds that spend winters in Northeast Kansas and help with the count. Free!
Sunday Family Series, Sundays, Feb. 2, 9, 16 & 23, 2:00 pm (All Ages) Presentations are approximately 45 minutes to 1
hr. in length. $3 per person (including adults) Ages 2 and under free. Paid at site.
Feb. 2 Buffalo Wild Things - The K ansas state m am m al, the Am erican Bison, is an iconic sym bol of the W ild W est.
Hear legends and touch items from this powerful animal.
Feb. 9 Fuzzy Footprints and Stories in the Snow - W inter is a m agical tim e. Learn how the art of reading track s tells
the stories of animals and how they survive these cold conditions.
Feb. 16 Endangered Species of America - Hear the stories of some of our rarest animals and meet live animal relatives of
endangered species.
Feb. 23 Wildlife Webs - Help construct three food chains and see a live animal from each one. Find out who eats who.

Spring Break Camp
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Spring Break Discovery Camp, March 16 -20; 7:30 am - 5:30 pm (Ages 6-10) Take an adventure this spring break at
Ernie Miller Nature Center. Activities from 9am-4pm. Supervision provided from 7:30am-5:30pm. $134/$147 nonresidents.
Barcode: 28237
Spring Break Adventures Camp, March 16 -20; 7:30 am - 5:30 pm (Ages 11-13) Exploring, canoeing, fishing, team
building, zip lining, and more. Join the adventure! Activities from 9am-4pm. Supervision provided from 7:30am-5:30pm.
$149/$163 nonresidents. Barcode: 28239

March Programs

Do you want to spend the summer outdoors with kids? We’re hiring!
We are looking for hard working camp counselors for the Outdoor
Discovery Camp. Check out www.jcprd.com for more details.

Spring Fling Fun, March 16-20; 10:00 - 10:45 am, (All Ages) Com e spend tim e at Ernie M iller N ature Center over
spring break! Park staff will entertain guests with a special program including a live animal each day. Programs begin at 10am.
$3 per person (including adults). Paid at site.
Monday - Hooray it’s Spring! - Start your spring break by seeing a rabbit and other anim als up close.
Tuesday - Luck of the Irish - Celebrate St. P atrick ’s Day! Join us for stories and live animals.
Wednesday - Birds of Prey - Flying feathered raptors will be the highlight of this program.
Thursday - Wildlife Who’s Who - Meet an amphibian, reptile, bird, and mammal.
Friday - Rockin’ Reptiles - Discover fun new facts about lizards, snakes, and turtles.
Juliette’s Dream, Saturday, March 7; 10:00-11:30 am (All Ages; children m ust be accom panied by 1 adult per
group of 5) Juliette Gordon Low introduced Girl Scouting to American girls. Join us for a special appearance of Juliette herself as
she describes her childhood favorites and inspirations. She wanted girls to dream big! Registration Required. $5/$6
nonresidents; including adults. $8 per person on-site day of event, if space available. Barcode: 28344

April Programs
Orienteering Workshop, Saturday, April 25; 9:00 am - Noon (Ages 16 & Older; Children accompanied by Guardian) This
beginner’s workshop introduces you to oritenteering, a fun way of learning the basic skills for using a topographic map and a
magnetic compass. $15/$17 nonresidents Barcode: 28246
TimberRidge Adventure Center Open House, Saturday, April 25, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm (All Ages) Bring the w hole
family. Free archery, BB gun shooting, boating, climbing, hiking, fishing, and other fun activities. Some activities have age
minimums or require preregistration. People 12 years & older can experience the Hawk’s Nest Climbing Tower! Climbing
Registration Required. Choose a tim e from 9:30 -12:30. To register, call (913) 856-8849. Free!

*New* Programs
Full Moon Hike, Jan. 10, Feb. 9, March 8, 5:00-7:00pm (Ages 8 and Older) By the light of the silvery moon, join us for a
quiet hike to connect with nature and the night sounds. Let your eyes adjust to the moonlight and experience the park after
dark. Enjoy shadows, listen for owls and finish with a hot drink. Full moon hikes will happen even on overcast nights. Dress for
the weather and wear comfortable shoes. Registration Required. $5/$6 nonresidents; including adults. Jan. 10 Barcode:
28297; Feb. 9 Barcode: 29298; March 8 Barcode: 28299
Winter Nature Walk, Saturday, Jan. 25, 9:30-11:00am (All Ages) Bundle up for the w eather and join a N aturalist
to see the winter happenings on the trail. Enjoy a warm drink afterwards. Waterproof shoes are recommended for snow or
mud. If there is inclement weather an alternate program will be held indoors. Registration Required. $5/$6 nonresidents.
Barcode: 28342

Yoga Programs
Green at Heart Hike, Jan. 26, Feb. 23, March 29, 12:30-2:00pm (Ages 16 & Older) Ex perience the pow er of a
walk in nature fused with the awareness of yoga to stretch and renew your mind, body, and spirit. Come workout in the beauty
of the natural world, stimulate your senses, and reap the benefits of hiking combined with the centering relaxation of yoga.
Program fee is nonrefundable. In case of inclement weather, activities will be held inside. Registration Required. $8/$9
nonresidents. Jan. 26 Barcode: 28247; Feb. 23 Barcode: 28248; March 29 Barcode: 28249
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Dan Fields
Former Superintendent of Safety,
Heritage, and Outdoor Education

We would like to share our memories of Dan and the legacy he has left behind. Bill McGowan,
Outdoor Education Manager says, “Dan strived to provide the public with outstanding services whether
it was Law Enforcement or programming. He provided the highest quality interpretive programming
possible by constantly challenging himself and others to utilize new interpretive techniques and to
create memorable experiences for audiences.”
Dan’s legacy spans 37 years of public service and education to Johnson County residents. His
career began in 1981 where he served as a ranger I. Over the years, he moved up the ranks into
ranger II, community education coordinator, sergeant, patrol commander, investigations commander,
and operations commander. By 1993, he had become captain, and in 2006, served as superintendent
of the SHOE Division until he retired in 2018.
At the time of his retirement, Dan said that his greatest accomplishment with JCPRD is in the
development of the Heritage History Lab program. It is estimated that Dan portrayed his character,
Jacques, a French fur trader, 4,200 times over 36 years. It should also be noted that Dan was an
outstanding writer, author to several stories, exhibits, and articles for the nature center’s newsletter.
Senior Park Naturalist, Molly Postlewait, looks back on her memories of Dan to say, “We have some
very unique programs due in part of Dan’s encouragement for creative ideas to be explored and take
life.”
Dan’s work has made a difference to Johnson County and its residents. His legacy will be carried
on through the staff he has mentored. His wife, Paulette, has set up a fundraising page in Dan’s honor
for an event he organized and supported at Shawnee Mission Park, the Special Olympics Polar Bear
Plunge. If you would like to make a contribution use the following link for
more information:
https://secure.e2rm.com/registrant/FundraisingPage.aspx?
registrationID=4632502&langPref=en-CA&Referrer=%26Referrer%3Ddirect%
252fnone&fbclid=IwAR0o4JiPCgmYgheQsyjkSBOLHPlfutgJeKHsC3uTpXitoZS7IveoKVRlJBo

Dan, we will miss you terribly, but your whispers are on the wind,
and forever in our hearts,
-EMNC Staff

Sunflower State Special Cont.
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Kansas is the only state with a sunflower for its state flower. The Sunflower’s history
as our state flower is lengthy and varied. In the late 1800’s some regarded the
Sunflower as a noxious weed where others thought Sunflowers represented Kansas
with its winding trails, pathless prairies and frontier days. Officially designated in 1903
this flower appealed to Kansans as they appreciated the Sunflower’s hardiness,
usefulness, its beauty, and its symbolism.
Kansas shares the state bird, the Western Meadowlark with five other states. The
Western Meadowlark was chosen by schoolchildren in 1925 during a survey by the
Kansas Audubon Society. Also receiving votes were the bobwhite quail, 2nd, and the
northern cardinal, 3rd. Kansas made the Western Meadowlark official in 1937.
Meadowlarks get their name as they frequent meadows and sing like a lark with a very
melodious, flutelike melody. However, meadowlarks are in the same family as
blackbirds, not larks.
Twenty-five years ago the Barred Tiger
Salamander became the state amphibian
after a nomination by an elementary school.
This beautiful black and yellow striped
amphibian averages six to eight inches long
but can reach lengths up to 11 inches in
length in Kansas (although up to 14 inches
elsewhere in the world) and live up to 20
years.

Some other Kansas Symbols and the
year they became official:
State Rock: Limestone, 2018
State Grass: Little Bluestem, 2010
State Fossils: Tylosaurus and
Pteranodon, 2014
State Mineral: Galena, 2018

State Soil: Harvey Loam Silt, 1990
Forever linked and intertwined with Kansas
history, the American Bison can be found on State Fish: Channel Catfish, 2018
our state flag, state seal, and state quarter.
State Song: Home on the Range, 1947
The American Bison became Kansas’ state animal in 1955 and became
the national mammal in 2016. The largest mammal in North America, these huge animals can grow to weigh over
a ton and stand over six feet tall! Even with their massive size, Bison can run 35-40 miles an hour and jump high
fences easily.
Kansans take pride in their state and these chosen symbols help celebrate Kansas’ history, heritage, and, what
makes the Sunflower State special. There’s no place like Kansas.
Join us at EMNC for our Sunday Family Series on Kansas Symbols, Jan. 26th at 2:00pm. $3/person

ECO-MEET

Ernie Miller Nature Center hosted a regional high school Kansas ECO-Meet on
October 30, 2019. Congratulations to our first place team , Shaw nee M ission
South Team A: Connor Poteet, Will Waddell, Carley Leal, and Carter Smith. Coach PJ Born. 2nd Place Blue Valley North:
Todd Eubanks, Liam O'Leary, Olivia Miller, Laura Campbell. Coach Chris Ollig. 3rd Place Shawnee Mission South Team B:
Corbin Wood, Nicolas Camburako, David Graves, Oliver Dungan. Coach PJ Born. (1st place-3rd place pictured below from
left to right) 24 teams competed at State in Hesston, KS on Nov. 7th, 2019. Congrats to BVN for Winning State!
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Kansas Poetry

Ernie Miller Nature Center
909 N K-7 Highway
Olathe, Kansas 66061
Phone:(913) 764-7759

By Jeff Fouquet, EMNC Volunteer
to know winter

Visit us at www.erniemiller.com
Follow us on: Twitter @JCPRDemncnature
Facebook: Ernie Miller Park & Nature Center

it comes in cutting blue winds

Ernie Miller Nature Center Staff

preys upon paper-crisp leaves

Outdoor Education Manager - Bill McGowan
Outdoor Education Specialist - Andrea J oslin

settles deep in the bones

Park Supervisor - Leon Gordon

and on the boughs, powder thick

Interpretive Assistant - Amy Isenburg
Senior Park Naturalist - Molly Postlewait

the red-headed woodpeckers

Park Naturalist II - Regina Wasson

talk in tapping rhythms

Park Naturalist & Tracks Editor - Diana Bliss

rushed between a ruffle and pluck

Animal Caretaker - Pam Crocker

Mudpies

heard atop shivering oaks
Nature Activities for children
Diana Bliss,
Park Naturalist

Crystal Snowflakes

You will need:

1) Make a pipe cleaner snowflake.
2) Add a string long enough to reach
inside your jar of solution.
3) Make your solution by dissolving 3
tablespoons of borax for every cup
of boiling water.

Borax
Water
Jars
Craft Stick
String/Ribbon
Pipe Cleaner

4) Fill your jar with borax solution
and hang your snowflakes down
inside the jar.

and an occasional sapling
reveals the telltale scar
- white, shredded, string-like of a buck rubbing velvet from a noble crown
spinning away from the sun, small lives
hold on – on hold – for another turn
as somewhere thistle wilts
in long afternoon shadows

5) Leave for 24 hours and then
remove your snowflake and allow
to dry on paper towels for an hour.
Enjoy your new decoration!

nothing about it mournful
uncertainty on a seasonal schedule
every moment, alive

Thank You for the Donations


Blue Valley Service Center for the bird seed, laundry supplies, gloves, and other item s.



To Walmart for the gift cards we use for special event supplies.



To Starbucks for the cups we use for special events.



An extended thank you to Arbor Creek Animal Hospital, PetLand on K7 Highway & Price Chopper
on K7 Highway for your continued support. We appreciate it!

